Dr. Bill's List of Items That You Might Find Useful!
(...to produce a quality radio program!)
(Keep in mind, these are items I use personally, and have no connection, or affiliation with, you may find
other tools that work well for you, your mileage may vary!)
Audio-Technica ATR2100-USB Cardioid Dynamic USB/XLR Microphone
Price: Approximately $64.00 on Amazon
https://www.amazon.com/Audio-Technica-ATR2100-USB-Cardioid-Dynamic-Microphone/dp/B004QJOZS4
Great for use with your computer to record directly into Audacity (for one person only... to use
multiple mics, see the mixer option below!)
Aokeo Professional Microphone Pop Filter Mask Shield
Price Range (usually) between: $6.00 - $10.00
https://www.amazon.com/Professional-Microphone-Stabilizing-Recordings-Broadcasting/dp/B01N21H9WY
Get a "clean" recording and remove those "pops" from the "P" sound when you record!
Tripod Mic Stand, with "Boom"
Price Range (usually) between: $17.00 - $25.00
Holds mic steady for "hands free" use with no "mic noise"
BEHRINGER XENYX Q802USB
NOTE: Only if you need to mix multiple speakers (like guests) on a program
https://www.amazon.com/Behringer-Q802USB-BEHRINGER-XENYX/dp/B008O517IC
Second note... do not use with a USB mic such as mentioned above! Instead, use standard,
low impedance mics like the Shure SM58LC Cardioid Dynamic Microphone... they plug into
the mixer... then the mixer plugs into the computer's USB port!
Headphones
Price Range (usually) between: $10.00 - $125.00
So you can clear hear your audio "mix" clearly, and privately, favored by spouses!
MP3tag Software
Price: FREE!
http://www.mp3tag.de/en/
Add ID3 tags to your MP3 files so folks can see whose program is on the air when they are
played on WOFR.org!
Audacity Audio Recorder/Editor
Price: FREE!
http://audacity.sourceforge.net/
Excellent Open Source software for recording and producing your program! (See our Tutorials!)
e-Sword Computer Based Bible
Price: FREE!
http://www.e-sword.net/
The BEST electronic Bible...and it is FREE!
Royalty Free Audio Loops (Music for Backgrounds)
Lot's of places on the Internet, like:
https://www.bensound.com/
Do a Google search on "Royalty Free Audio Loops”

